
SPECIAL OFFER
Summer 2024

June-September
2 Persons 7 Nights with Breakfast

+ 4 Beach Tours to the 8 Top Beaches of south Sardinia

980€/2 persons

Arrival and Departure on saturday
Airport Transfer inclusive

www.bblucecagliari.com

E-mail: info@bblucecagliari.comMobile: +39 3924114852

Booking and Informations

https://www.bblucecagliari.com/
mailto:info%40bblucecagliari.com?subject=
https://wa.me/+393924114852/?text=Beachtour%20Marina%20Rei
https://wa.me/+393924114852/?text=Beachtour%20Marina%20Rei
https://t.me/joinchat/I01nmRv0IdOUa58L


 
Our panoramic terrace has a wonderful view 

over the Gulf of Cagliari 

The rooms are bright, modern
and silent

Bathroom with shower in the room Each room has a balcony and access 
to the panoramic terrace   

The B&B is located in the best part of the city, close to the port and the city center 



 
There are 3 rooms with bathroom available 



4 x Top Beach Tours4 x Top Beach Tours
from B&B Luce Cagliari

You will going to visit 8 of the best beaches of the You will going to visit 8 of the best beaches of the 
south-west and south-east coastsouth-west and south-east coast

Every Beach Tour includes two beaches, where you have time to swim, snorkel and relax. On the 
way to the beaches, we do several stops for your great panorama pictures along the scenic coast. 
On every tour we stop at a supermarket or bar, where you get the fresh drinks and things you need 

at the beach. Sun shade and beach mats are in the car. Everything is perfecly organized, 
so sitt back, relax and enjoy.



Beach TourBeach Tour
from B&B Luce Cagliari

Beach TourBeach Tour
from B&B Luce Cagliari

Chia Su Giudeu and TuerreddaChia Su Giudeu and Tuerredda

VIDEO

VIDEO

VIDEO

VIDEO

Beach TourBeach Tour
from B&B Luce Cagliari

Beach TourBeach Tour
from B&B Luce Cagliari

Marina Rei and Sant‘Elmo BeachMarina Rei and Sant‘Elmo Beach

Porto Giunco & Cala SinziasPorto Giunco & Cala Sinzias Porto Pino and PiscinìPorto Pino and Piscinì

https://youtu.be/RNYVWwOBamo
https://youtu.be/_wZW_Zd4hRE
https://youtu.be/aXYRD2dWdRo
https://youtu.be/jOA2vOMc0pM


TAKE A LOOK AT THE BEACH TOURS
You‘ll visit the most beautiful beaches of south 
Sardinia. We bring you to the best spots of the 
beaches and give you a sun shade and a beach 
mat. On the panorama tour, we stop at the best 
view points for you unforgettable fotos. On the 
way we stop also at a supermarket or a bar, 
where you can buy drinks and food and use a 
clean toilet.

Chia & Tuerredda

Porto Giunco & Cala Sinzias

Marina Rei & Sant‘Elmo

Porto Pino & Piscinnì

In case it is not possible to participate in an 
excursion due to the arrival or departure time-
table, we offer you an alternative excursion.

WHERE TO EAT AT CAGLIARI
This is the link with our favorite choice of 
restaurants at Cagliari:

Restaurants at Cagliari

DISTANCES FROM THE B&B

👟 Port 5 min, Via Roma 15 min, Parco Nervi 8 
min, Poetto 25 min.

🚎 Via Roma 5 min, Poetto 10 min.

BOOKING
THE SUMMER OFFER
980€/2 Persons (490€/
Person)
you save 270€

Contact us over:
info@bblucecagliari.com
info@secretsofsardinia.com

Whatsapp:
+39 392 4114852

Booking conditions
As booking confirmation you pay 30%,
294€. The restant you pay the arrival 
day.If you cancel 30 day’s before you’re 
arrival day, you’ll get back the 294€. 
Within the 30 day’s you’ll loose the 
deposit.

Payment Options
We send you a paylink over Sumup, 
where to pay save with most of the 
credit cards.

FRANCE
RYANAIR
Paris Beauvais - Cagliari
Paris Orli - Cagliari
Carcassonne - Cagliari

EASYJET
London Gatwick - Cagliari

GREAT BRITAIN
RYANAIR
London Stansted - Cagliari
EASYJET
London Gatwick - Cagliari

HUNGARY
RYANAIR
Budapest - Cagliari

IRELAND
RYANAIR
Dublin -Cagliari

MALTA
RYANAIR
Malta - Cagliari

SWEDEN
RYANAIR
Göteborg - Cagliari

SVIZZERLAND
EASYJET
Basel - Cagliari
Genf - Cagliari

Informations

https://www.secretsofsardinia.com/tours/beachtour-chia-tuerredda/
https://www.secretsofsardinia.com/tours/p-giunco-cala-sinzias/
https://www.secretsofsardinia.com/tours/marina-rei-s-elmo/
https://www.secretsofsardinia.com/tours/porto-pino-piscinni/
https://www.bblucecagliari.com/special-sardinian-food/
mailto:info%40bblucecagliari.com?subject=Week%20offer%20Summer%202023
mailto:info%40secretsofsardinia.com?subject=Week%20Offer%20Summer%202023
https://wa.me/+393924114852/?text=Summer%Offer%2023

